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THE MAN BEHIND THE MASK

PHOTO BY Tim Carpenter
Ian Anderson is unveiled as Big Blue during the USU men’s basketball game against San Diego State University.

After Anderson’s initial tryout for the spirit

enjoyable.”

and as Big Blue.

make it. However, Anderson did not let this de-

had the opportunity to work with Anderson for

the program and the tradition of Big Blue. He

mission for the Church of Jesus Christ of Lat-

know Anderson and see him grow through his

people in the Big Blue suit more connected

By Shelby Stoor
STUDENT LIFE SENIOR WRITER

squad his freshman year, he was told he did not

Genuine, humble and passionate describes Ian

ter him from trying out again after serving a

Anderson, who has spent the past two years
dedicating his life to being one of the main faces of Utah State University, without ever showing his face.

Anderson lives behind the mask as Big Blue,

USU’s mascot. He grew up right here in Cache

Valley and attended Mountain Crest High

ter-day Saints. He made the team and spent
two years as part of the spirit squad and was

ple that came before him and the people that

work with Anderson and watch him grow in his

it. But I loved getting to interact with people
time for the tryout got closer, I decided to try
out and the rest is history.”

Anderson graduated from USU with his bach-

elor’s degree in international studies last May.

during games and events on campus. Devonna

his master’s degree in higher education stu-

Bagley has been coming to Aggie games for
many years and she enjoys the entertainment
the mascot brings to the games.

“When I see Big Blue at the Aggie games and

other events, I see some very outstanding personality traits, even under that costume dis-

“Of all the mascots I have observed over the

past years, our Big Blue is truly number one. He
is so entertaining that at times my attention is
diverted to his antics and I miss some of the
game,” she said.

of keeping that team mentality in check.”

Anderson’s dedication and hard work have

made him an asset to the team both

the past four years. He has enjoyed getting to
position as Big Blue.

“Ian is a natural leader. He is really good at

see “Anderson” PAGE 4

as a spirit squad member

work, spending time with his wife and being
Big Blue, Anderson has had to use his time effectively.

“During October and November, I’m spend-

to practice 2-3 times a week so I’m

but she believes Big Blue is the absolute best.

will come after him. He’s done a really good job

Senior Chandler Meyer has known Anderson

the university in admissions. Between school,

sters. He is very agile and a real addition to the
Bagley has seen many mascots over the years,

just about him but it’s about his team, the peo-

suit,” Troumbley said.

dent affairs. Anderson also works full time for

ing 30 or more hours a week in the suit,

spirit squad,” she said.

ter,” she said. “I also think he has a really good

He is currently working towards finishing up

guise. He is so fun to watch,never too busy to

pay attention to the youngsters and the old-

tion and unity of those that have been in the

and worked with him on the spirit squad for

being at the sporting events,” he said.

Aggie fans of all ages love to watch Big Blue

from year to year. So there’s more of a connec-

level of maturity and understanding. It’s not

“I hated it at first. I couldn’t see,” he said. “I

and being seen as the ultimate Aggie. As the

really enjoyed it. I enjoyed the atmosphere and

“He’s so passionate about the program up

day one.

“Growing up in the valley, I was always in-

high school for one year in high school and I

time in the spirit squad and as Big Blue.

has come forward with ideas wanting to make

here and continuing to build it and make it bet-

prisingly, he did not love being in the suit since

was sweaty and I just didn’t like that aspect of

volved with Utah State. I did cheerleading in

many years. Troumbley has loved getting to

“He’s a very hard worker and is dedicated to

later encouraged to try out for Big Blue. Sur-

School where he was on the cheer team before
coming to USU.

Spirit squad director, Nicole Troumbley has

so it’s a full time job. We are required
at practice between 5-7 hours a

week,” Anderson said. “Big Blue is
required to go to all of the women’s sports, men’s basketball and

football. Then once or twice a week,

we have a community event. Between

grad school, work and Big Blue it’s

been crazy. It’s been worth it though and

PHOTO BY Ethan Babcock
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USUSA BLOTTER
U TA H S TAT E U N I V E R S I T Y S T U D E N T A S S O C I AT I O N

Notes from the USUSA meeting on Jan. 17.
Meetings are held on Tuesdays at 5 p.m. in
the Senate Chambers located in the Taggart
Student Center, and are open to all students.

1. Four new clubs were approved before
spring break.

lation.

2. The Academic Senate is still working with
administration on passing no test week legis-

4. Next year’s student events vice president
and organizations and campus diversity president have yet to be announced due to pending
grievances filed against candidates during the
campaign process.

3. Next year’s student body officers will be
inaugurated a month from now.

#USUUnited: USUSA works to promote diversity
celebrate diversity.

“We wanted to do something to let everyone

By Alison Berg
NEWS STAFF WRITER

know they’re welcome and make everyone feel

In response to recent executive orders issued

by President Donald Trump, the Utah State
University Student Association president’s

cabinet launched a school-wide campaign to

like they have a part,” said Carly Thornhill, the
president’s cabinet director.

The campaign consists of weekly videos

aiming to promote diversity, posters around

campus and social media pictures using

about other issues.

#USUUnited.

Thornhill said the campaign aims to promote

different forms of diversity, including race,
gender, religion and sexual orientation.

“We hear issues about parking, but if

someone is feeling like they’re being targeted

on campus, that’s equally, if not more, important,” she said.

“It’s a hard time for a lot of people, so we

Matthew Clewett, the current student

need to come together and support one

advocate vice president, said he has developed

another,” she said.

a passion for caring about diversity through his

Michael Scott Peters, the USUSA presi-

position on the USUSA diversity council — a

dent-elect, said he plans to continue the

campaign’s message throughout his presidency.
Peters’ campaign slogan was “everyone

belongs,” which he said he chose to use

because USU has students from more than 80

group consisting of the USUSA organizations
and campus diversity vice president, the

student advocate vice president and representatives from international clubs.

“Diversity is not only about the color of your

countries and “some people don’t know that.”

skin — it’s about your thoughts and your

president-elect, said she plans to hold town

thinks everyone has a story to tell.

Bridget Baldwin, the student advocate vice

halls and other forums for students to voice

story,” Clewett said, emphasizing that he
Thornhill said the campaign celebrates

their opinions and talk about issues they are

differences while also encouraging people to

facing related to diversity.

Similarly, Thornhill said one purpose of the

campaign was “to give everyone a platform to
talk about their diversity.”

Baldwin said she thinks USUSA often does

“come together as an Aggie family.”

Similarly, Peters said he thinks it “shows that

we do have differences at Utah State, but that
we can look past the surface and realize that
we’re all an Aggie family.”

not hear matters coming from “international

students and other students who have different
needs and interests” as often as they hear

— alisonberg28@gmail.com
@alison__berg

PHOTO BY Sydney Oliver
Students demonstrate their support of the #USUUnited campaign celebrating diversity outside the Taggart Student Center on
March 15.

After pollution spike, the
rush is on for researchers

particle samples to experiment on human

By Eddie Collins
UTAH STATE NEWS SERVICE

A spike in Cache Valley’s air pollution

lung cells to uncover the biological effects
toxins have on the body.

“With this latest pollution episode, we’ve

earlier this month may have been bad for

been madly collecting a lot of particulate

it has been good for some researchers at

said.

the health of people in Northern Utah, but
Utah State University.

The inversion culminated in the highest

level of particulate matter 2.5, or PM2.5,

matter to bring into the lab,” Coulombe

Among their focuses: The impact of fine

particle pollution on autism.

“There are many studies,” Coulombe

in a single day since 2005. And that has

said, “showing an association between

accessibility to samples that are crucial for

children.”

provided researchers with increased
their work.

“We want to know what air pollutants do

PM2.5, maternal exposure, and autism in
PM2.5 exposure also has been linked as a

possible contributor to instances of

to human health,” said Randy Martin, who

Alzheimer’s disease and dementia, along

Utah’s Uintah Basin. “If we’re going to try

cular and respiratory issues.

pollutants.”

and Coulombe believe the government

area of expertise, and it requires under-

levels to increase awareness and improve

researches airborne particulate matter in

to quantify that, we need to sample our air
Collection of particle samples is Martin’s

with its more visible effects on cardiovasDespite these findings, however, Martin

could be doing more at state and federal

standing of what the particles are made of,

the overall environment.

them. During periods of bad pollution, his

effects on predictive disease markers in the

agencies and colleagues who need samples

of PM2.5,” Coulombe said. “Many scien-

their sizes, and how to effectively collect

“We have seen reproducible adverse

duties increase with the number of

blood of people exposed to 10 micrograms

to carry out their own research.

tists and people in my field think that the

gy at Utah State University, works closely

sufficiently protective of human health.”

Roger Coulombe, a professor of toxicolo-

S.E. Needham quality at internet pricing

ambient standard of 35 micrograms is not

with Martin on research projects, using

see “Pollution” PAGE 5

CLARKSBURG

B R E S L AW

STONELEIGH

L o g a n’s P r e m i e r S t u d e n t A p a r t m e n t s

CLARKSBURG

BRESLAW

STONELEIGH

677 East 600 North

679 East 600 North

675 East 600 North

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL DARLA (435) 770-0900 | www.cbsapartments.com | darladclark@comcast.net
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•
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•
•
•

Single Student Apartments
Across the Street from Campus
Fully Furnished
Private Bedrooms and Bathrooms
Desk, Bed, Bookshelves in Bedroom
Large Closets - Vacuum
Living Room with TV, DVD, and VC
Modern Fully Equipped Kitchens
Cable TV with Outlets in Bedrooms
Washer and Dryer in each Apartmen
Central Heating and Air Conditioni
Wireless Internet
Private Parking - No Hassles
Fire Places

2017-18 School Year Sold Out
Accepting Applications for Summer
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LEADERSHIP FORUM

GEORGE S. ECCLES MEMORIAL
LECTURE IN ECONOMICS

Dr. Charles

Dr. Lars

Founding director of the Intermountain Health
Care Leadership Institute, recently retired CEO of
Intermountain Health Care

2013 Nobel Laureate in Economics
University of Chicago Professor
USU alumnus

10:00 a.m.

11:15 a.m.

SORENSON HANSEN
L. Tom Perry Pavilion (4th floor)
Huntsman Hall

L. Tom Perry Pavilion (4th floor)
Huntsman Hall

Free and open to the public.

huntsman.usu.edu/focusedfridays
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STUDENT LIFE

Will you be their guest?
Students react to Beauty and the Beast
and opinions.

to seeing how the movie will portray this new

this as a big step, it is interesting to note that

Steeneck, a sophomore majoring in family con-

increase or lessen her desire to see the movie.

one wonder whether or not featuring LeFou as

“I think it’s cool and interesting,” said Kelsey

By Alina Shaw
STUDENT LIFE WRITER

This last week Bill Condon, director of “Beau-

ty and the Beast,” announced this tale as old as
time is getting a revamp.

The much anticipated film will feature Dis-

sumer and human development. “Disney has

twist to a classic story, the information does not
Amy Cervantes, a LGBT supporter, said she

was not planning on seeing the movie and that

It makes it more dramatic.”

does not change anything.

Fou’s sexual orientation is a step in the right

when Disney decides to cast a protagonist who

and I think it adds another secret love triangle.
Megan Tassinarie, a freshman majoring in hu-

the addition of an “exclusively gay moment”

While Cervantes expressed appreciation for

man biology echoed a similar sentiment.

the openness of Disney in including a gay char-

the animated version, explores his sexuality

story,” she said. “I had never thought about it

will notice the sexual orientation of LeFou.

and some more character depth.

In response to this announcement, Utah State

University students expressed their thoughts

“I think it’s kinda cool. It’s a neat twist to the

but I can definitely see it happening based on
the animated one.”

Steeneck said though she is looking forward

acter, she doubts the majority of moviegoers
“Half the people who watched ‘Finding Dory,’

me included, didn’t even notice the lesbian

have been anyone better to pick for it.”

Steeneck said she feels the LGBT community

will be excited about this decision and might
even advertise it.

One student, who wished to remain anony-

done professionally and on schedule,” Meyer
said.

Meyer believes Anderson did a great deal to

add to the character and personality of Big
Blue.

“He went out of his way to do extra events and

make people’s day just because he loved it so

much. I know that he felt a really big responsi-

bility in the community and I think he fulfilled

that completely,” he said. “He made sure to
keep Big Blue up with the times by getting him

social media accounts while also sticking to his

character that everyone in this community
loves.”

Troumbley believes Anderson’s team mindset

has also given the USU spirit squad something
to strive for.

“He’s very team-oriented. It’s been a huge ad-

vantage with him as a spirit squad member and
especially as Big Blue. Big Blue is a bit of a sep-

arate entity because they have such different

requirements. Ian has really tried to keep it as a
unified position within the spirit squad and I’ve
really appreciated that,” she said.

Troumbley said she was impressed at Ander-

son’s ability to remain anonymous during his
time as USU’s mascot.

“Ian has done a phenomenal job at remaining

anonymous. A lot of people have a hard time

was put it back on.”

almost enjoys that anonymity,” she said. “I

greatly missed by the entire team in coming

more intrinsically motivated than a lot of his

squad and the Big Blue side, he’s very well re-

parents, wife and her family knew. I don’t like

to say it, but I’ve told a lot of lies over the last
couple of years. I had a lot of friends who knew

I was on the spirit squad so I would tell them I
was a manager or a coach. So they knew I

wasn’t on the floor any more, which led to a lot
of questions,” Anderson said.

“I’ve had a lot of different reactions. Some of

upset. But I’ve had a lot of complete strangers

say things to me now. It’s a good feeling to be
recognized for it now,” he said. “I’ve met a lot

— alina.haws@aggiemail.usu.edu
@AlinaShaw5

Anderson’s wife, Rachel, said she has loved

having the chance to watch her husband be Big
Blue.

“It’s been really fun. I’ve been watching him

watching him as Big Blue. It’s been more fun
to come up and see me during the game and
interact with my family,” she said. “I actually

have a little cousin who is in love with Big Blue
but he had no clue it was Ian. It’s been really

fun just interacting with him and watching
him.”

Rachel admitted keeping Ian’s identity a se-

got to just be me. The weirdest part of being

“I’m not the world’s best secret-keeper. It was

definitely did the best they could.

really hard because he was on the stunt team so

long. It didn’t last long with my family. If you
know him well, it’s easy to tell it’s him so some

people figured it out. For the most part, we kept
it a good secret,” she said.

The Andersons are both sad to be moving on

from USU and Big Blue, but said they are excited for wherever life will take them next.

“I’m in PA school at ISU and he has applied for

a PhD. So wherever he gets in, we will go and

I’ll get a job while he gets to school. I’m happy
to be moving on but super sad. I’m going to

miss coming to all of these games and know it’s
him in the suit. We are happy to be moving on
with our lives but it’s definitely bittersweet,”
Rachel said.

Ian said without his experiences through the

spirit squad, his college experience wouldn’t be
even close to the same.

“My future and education goals have all been

shaped by the spirit squad. I knew I wanted to
be involved. I was involved in a lot of other stu-

dent organizations within USUSA. I worked as

a connections mentor and as a student mentor
for the athletes.” Anderson said. “Because of
those experiences, I’ve chosen higher educa-

tion. I want to be able to influence students the

way that Linda Zimmerman, Nicole Troumbley,
Erik Olsen and James Morales have influenced
PHOTO BY Matthew Halton
Ian Anderson (center) is recognized by the USU administration for his time as Big Blue.

standing of the LGBT community.

people,” she said.

cret was a bit of a struggle, but said she and Ian

unveiled was taking it off. All I wanted to do

spark more discussion and increase under-

positive, upbeat and trying to get a laugh out of

of cool and influential people through it but no
one ever knew it was me. I loved that because I

movie plays out, it could be an opportunity to

he’s a legitimate resource. He’s always very

for me to see him as Big Blue because he’s able

my closer friends that never knew were a little

Steeneck also said depending on how the

team members from both sides and they know

tions from his family, friends and other univerBlue.

together.”

spected. He can come in and encourage his

when he was stunting in spirit squad and now

sity members who were unaware he was Big

being two princes or two princess who end up

ence. And because he understands the spirit

After his unveiling at a recent basketball

game, Anderson has been met with mixed reac-

prince and they end up getting married and it

“He’s very encouraging to the people around

Anderson said staying anonymous was diffi“Staying anonymous was very difficult. My

“Right now there are very stereotypical gen-

years.

him. He’s a very warm and welcoming pres-

cult for a number of reasons.

Disney will go from here.

Troumbley said she knows Anderson will be

peers. The more secretive they keep it, the
more people want to know.”

Steeneck said she is interested to see where

mous, said “though many students tend to view

not getting credit for what they do. I’ve been

think that says a lot about his work ethic. He’s

is gay or lesbian.

makes me wonder if it will eventually end up

Gaston,” she said. “I don’t think there would

staying calm while also making sure things get

direction, it will be much more monumental

Choosing the very first proclaimed gay charac-

“He has that whole song in the movie about

really impressed with Ian the last two years. He

Cervantes said she believes that although Le-

der roles,” she said. “There’s a princess and a

Cervantes said.

she thinks LeFou is the perfect fit.

GRAPHIC BY Emmalee Olsen

deed a step forward for the LGBT community.”

couple because they were focusing on the fish,”

ter is a big step for Disney, Tassinarie said, and

“Anderson” FROM PAGE 1

the first gay Disney character is flattering or in-

had a lot of twists recently with its new movies,

ney’s first “exclusively gay moment” as LeFou,

the bumbling sidekick and comic relief from

LeFou means ‘the fool’ in french which makes

me.”

Anderson has many fond memories of his time

as Big Blue, but some of his favorites are the

PHOTO BY Ethan Babcock
Ian Anderson poses with his wife, Rachel, during an interview with
the Utah Statesman.

community events he was able to attend.

“Some of the best memories I’ve had are the

little events like at an elementary school rather

than at the big sporting events. Those smaller

ones are more memorable and meaningful,” he

said. “When you’re walking down the hall at an
elementary school and a little kid runs up and

give you a hug — nobody is able to see your
emotions expressed. But I’ve definitely shed

tears under there because it’s easy to see Big
Blue is those kids’ hero.”

Tryouts for Anderson’s replacement will be

held March 29 in the Spectrum. His advice for

those with a desire to try out is to just be themselves.

“Big Blue has certain characteristics and attri-

butes. Everyone brings their own thing to the

character as well. Watching videos and going to

athletic events to watch the current Big Blues is

important, but also bring your own personality
into it,” Anderson said.

Creativity is also a big part of the job, Ander-

son said. Those who try out are put through a

variety of tests to see how comfortable they are
in any situation.

“Go out there, put it on and be yourself. That’s

all they want to see,” he said.

— shelbstoor11@aggiemail.usu.edu
@shelbstoor11
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OPINION
“Pollution” FROM PAGE 2
The ambient standard, which is set by the

Environmental Protection Agency, dictates

what amounts of certain toxins in the air can
be considered safe or dangerous.

Martin is hopeful the support for environ-

mental reform will grow as the dangers of air
pollution become even more clear.

“Lots of science, the weight of evidence is all

pointing that we need to do a better job of

cleaning our air,” Martin said. “The biggest
thing people need to know is that we’re
literally all part of the problem.”

According to Martin, it’s up to Utahns to

decide whether air quality is important

enough to heed to the discoveries made by the
research being performed.important distinction between restaurants and bars.”
— usns.usu.edu

Mormons forgot
they used to be
polygamists
Evan Millsap is and undergraduate teaching fel-

minority in the state who most people regarded

Of the many accomplishments in Thomas Jef-

similar fashion for the rights of Jews in Massa-

low at USU.

ferson’s life, he was most proud of a bill for the
establishment of religious freedom, which he

as backward crackpots. John Adams fought in a
chusetts.

If you stand Redd up against Jefferson, Ad-

wrote as a Virginia state legislator. This bill not

ams, and Madison, not only does he not mea-

plicitly established the inalienable right of free

their most sacred principle. By supporting this

only allowed for freedom of conscience but ex-

exercise of religion. Or, as Jefferson’s friend
James Madison put it, not just toleration, but

the full freedom to practice religion. Jefferson
wanted this accomplishment to be inscribed in

his epitaph, “because by [this]...I wish most to

sure up, he stands diametrically opposed to
bill, Redd is fighting alongside men such as

James Buchanan, Lilburn Boggs, and Thomas
Ford, who had Joseph Smith arrested for
charges of - among other things - polygamy.

The LDS Church has moved on from Smith’s

be remembered.”

polygamous roots and into the modern age.

treasured freedom of religion.

mentalism, men such as Redd have decided to

More than anything else, the nation’s founders
Surprising then, that our legislator, Edward

Redd, who claims to support America’s found-

Now that we no longer practice Mormon fundapersecute it.

Why do Utah’s lawmakers hate polygamists?

ing principles, opposes the very religious free-

Rep. Noel, the sponsor of the bill, told the Salt

ly crusading against Utah’s favorite whipping

is that people often confuse them with main-

dom that Jefferson cherished. Redd is constantboy: polygamists.

Unfortunately, Redd and company are doing

all they can to circumvent the protections the
Constitution offers to societal outcasts like polygamists. They recently voted to reaffirm

Utah’s clear anti-bigamy stance. Consenting

Lake Tribune that one of his biggest complaints
stream Mormons. “The fact that individuals
come up there and testify that they are FLDS
Mormons insults me and bothers me. They are

an apostate group and they are no part of my
religion.”

There you have it. Redd, Noel, and others are

adults found practicing their religion will be

violating the fundamental rights of Utahns be-

ished with five years in prison. Five years - not

apostasy from the one true church. Our police

charged with a third-degree felony and punfor abuse or fraud, but for “religious cohabitation.”

Madison and Jefferson would be outraged.

They were baptized Anglicans, yet they made it

k
h their personal cause to fight for the Baptists, a
.

cause they’ve committed the ultimate crime:
officers, our jails, and our tax dollars will be

spent to drive these religious misfits into jail,

underground, or out of the state. Gov. Boggs
would be proud.

PHOTO BY Matt Halton
Dr. Randy Martin visits the Federal Reference Method (FRM) samplers located in Smithfield. These samplers measure levels of PM 2.5 and
PM 10 within the Cache Valley.
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SPORTS

USU softball so hot right now with 16-5 overall record

By Logan Jones
SPORTS CONTENT MANAGER

It’s time we talked softball.

No, softball isn’t one of Utah’s major sports. As

with every Division I school, football and bas-

ketball bring in the most money, draw the big-

gest crowds and dominate both headlines and

dinnertime discussion. People know Kent My-

ers and Dallin Leavitt’s names. Students who

don’t necessarily attend every basketball game

still recognize Koby McEwen and Jalen Moore

around campus — admittedly, the fro is pretty

hard to miss. There’s nothing wrong with that.

But even with spring football rolling in fast

and the NCAA March Madness tournament

upon us, we can’t ignore what Aggie softball is

doing out on that field to the south of campus

— their success demands it.

It’s time we get to know Victoria Saucedo,

who along with a supporting cast of stars has

rocketed the Aggies to a 16-5 record in the sin-

gle greatest start to a season Utah State has

ever seen.

Saucedo’s already heavily-decorated college

career seems destined for one glorious final

chapter spent leading Utah State’s super-

charged offense. The senior second baseman

earned Mountain West Freshman of the Year

and landed herself a spot on the all-conference

first team back in 2014, then rebounded from

an injury-riddled sophomore season to tie Utah

State’s single-season home run record (12) and

earn second-team all-conference honors in
2016. This year, the California native is batting
a ridiculous .426 and tied for first in the conference with seven home runs through 21 games.

Saucedo is joined in the conference’s top ten

batting averages by junior Jazmin Clarke
(.414), who evidently decided after stealing a

record 25 bases last year to put that record to
shame — Clarke is already 16-of-19 on stolen

bases in 2017 with 29 conference games still to
play.

The list goes on. Senior Sarina Jaramillo is

consistent as ever, one of just a pair of Aggies to
start every game last season (Saucedo is the

other) and still a constant annoyance to visiting
pitchers batting .371 this year. Newcomer Riley
Plogger has three triples in her first 21 games of

collegiate action, tied for no. 20 in the nation
— and by the way, she’s just half a step behind
Jaramillo at the plate, hitting .364.

As a group the Aggies have demolished oppo-

nents in the month of March, scoring in dou-

PHOTO BY USU Athletic Media Relations

ble-digits three times and ending games by

the Aggies’ 1986 squad’s 15-5 mark by one

for a Mountain West title. The Aggies still have

Wagner in five innings, 12-1 over SUU in six).

side without proper context, Utah State softball

Fresno and San Diego, but through the front

Kellie White are two of the five toughest pitch-

ries four times (1978, 1980, 1981 and 1984)

ERAs, respectively.

championship in 1980 and 1981, so USU isn’t

mercy rule twice over the weekend (13-4 over

game. For fear of that stat falling by the way-

And that’s just the offense. April Brown and

has appeared in the Women’s College World Se-

ers in the Mountain West, with 1.70 and 1.91

winning the AIAW Division I softball national

This team has rattled off 11 wins in 13 games

for a 20-game start unparalleled by any group

in Utah State’s program history — beating out

exactly unused to success.

to contend with high-caliber teams from Boise,
end of the year they’ve proven one thing — this
is a team worth talking about.

— logantjones@aggiemail.usu.edu
@Logantj

The season now moves past weekend tourna-

ments and into what should be a thrilling race

Hockey falls to reigning champs in opening nationals game
utes we didn’t play the way we should have.”

save to deny the shot.

Eccles said. “You could tell by the way we

defense broke down and allowed the Eagles to

two more games to play.

our makeup, our team, was just as good as

The first of their five.

Gulf Coast. In the final ACHA rankings, the Ea-

Brett Fernandez scored twice for the Aggies to

we didn’t recover,” Eccles said. “We started

gion and had the highest computer rating in

ond period. But the Eagles scored five unan-

just made some mental mistakes out there and

By Jason Walker
SPORTS STAFF WRITER

The Utah State hockey team fell 5-2 in their

first game of nationals to reigning division two

champion Florida Gulf Coast.

Eccles pointed out a particular play where the

get a short-handed goal in the second period.
“The momentum just shifted right there and

The loss leaves the Aggies last in Group B with
The Aggies had a tall order in facing Florida

division two.

thanks to a last-minute goal.

swered goals, including an open net goal with

we didn’t recover.”

with just one loss (in overtime).

3-3 midway through the third, but FGCU goal-

could have won.

“We played a good 30 minutes,” said head

coach Jon Eccles, “and then the other 30 min-

keeper Tyler Tracy made a spectacular diving

File photo

The Aggies will continue Group B play Thurs-

day against New York University (the 2014

playing not to lose instead playing to win. We

12 seconds left, to down the Aggies.

theirs.”

gles were the top-ranked team in the East re-

give them a 2-0 lead midway through the sec-

Shaun Gibbons had a chance to tie the game

played, we weren’t afraid of them. We felt that

Florida Gulf Coast finished the regular season
Despite the challenge, Eccles said Utah State

champion), who tied with Aurora University

— jasonwalker@aggiemail.usu.edu
@thejwalk67

“I don’t think they were any better than us,”

File photo
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Need help paying
your RENT?

student life
manager

8
4

Bear River Regional Housing
Authority is accepting applications for
their monthly rental assistance
program.
The Housing Authority has
preferences for families, people with
disabilities and the elderly.
Please contact Bear River Association
of Governments (BRAG) at
(435) 752-7242 or come to our office at
170 North Main, Logan, Utah or
2535 S HWY 89 Perry, Utah.

CLASSIFIED ADS
Automotive
DONATE YOUR CAR, TRUCK OR
BOAT TO HERITAGE FOR THE BLIND.
Free 3 Day Vacation, Tax Deductible, Free
Towing, All Paperwork Taken Care Of.
CALL 1-800-360-4120
Got an older car, boat or RV? Do the humane thing. Donate it to the Humane Society. Call 1- 800-849-1593
Building Materials
METAL ROOF/WALL
Panels, Pre-engineered Metal Buildings.
Mill prices for sheeting coil are at a 4 year low.
You get the savings. 17 Colors prime material,
cut to your exact length. CO Building Systems 1-800-COBLDGS
Miscellaneous
Safe Step Walk-In Tub Alert for Seniors.
Bathroom falls can be fatal. Approved by Arthritis Foundation. Therapeutic Jets. Less
Than 4 Inch Step-In. Wide Door. Anti-Slip
Floors. American Made. Installation Included. Call 800-682-1403 for $750 Off.
Got Knee Pain? Back Pain? Shoulder Pain?
Get a pain-relieving brace at little or NO cost
to you. Medicare Patients Call Health Hotline Now! 1- 800-914-8849

Spectrum Triple Play TV, Internet & Voice
for $29.99 ea. 60 MB per second speed No
contract or commitment. We buy your existing
contract up to $500! 1-800-608-3361
DISH TV - BEST DEAL EVER! Only
$39.99/mo. Plus $14.99/mo Internet (where
avail.) FREE Streaming. FREE Install (up to
6 rooms.) FREE HD-DVR. Call 1-800-6111081
$CASH$ PAID INSTANTLY for Pre-1975
Comic Books, Vintage: Star Wars; Transformers/GI Joe Action Figures; Video Games-Systems; MagictheGathering/Pokemon Cards CALL WILL: 800-242-6130, buying@
getcashforcomics.com
Personals
Meet singles right now! No paid operators,
just real people like you. Browse greetings, exchange messages and connect live. Try it free.
Call now: 800-359-2796

HELP WANTED
Earn $1000-$3500 and more a month to
drive our cars and suvs around town.
www.CarSuvJobs.com

———

Megan McNulty &
Logan Jones
sports managers
———

Morgan Pratt

Mark Bell
———

copy editors
———

Parker Atkinson

video content
manager
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opinion manager
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© Puzzles provided by sudokusolver.com
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design manager

Connect
members of
the Aggie
community
and provide a
voice for all
through
impactful,
relevant and
diverse
multimedia
coverage.

A Bird’s-Eye View
of Science

Kimberly Sullivan, ornithologist

Join us
Friday,
March 17,
at 7 p.m.
ESLC
Auditorium

Free Admission

www.usu.edu/science/unwrapped

DENTAL Insurance
Physicians Mutual Insurance Company

A less expensive way to help get
the dental care you deserve
If you’re over 50, you can get coverage for about $1 a day*
Keep your own dentist! NO networks to worry about
No wait for preventive care and no deductibles –
you could get a checkup tomorrow

Coverage for over 350 procedures – including cleanings,
exams, fillings, crowns…even dentures
NO annual or lifetime cap on the cash benefits you can receive

FREE Information Kit

1-888-919-4729

www.dental50plus.com/utah
*Individual plan.
Product not available in MN, MT, NH, RI, VT, WA. Acceptance guaranteed for one insurance policy/certificate of thistype. Contact
us for complete details about this insurance solicitation. This specific offer is not available in CO, NY;call 1-800-969-4781 or
respond for similar offer. Certificate C250A (ID: C250E; PA: C250Q); Insurance Policy P150 (GA: P150GA; NY: P150NY; OK:
P150OK; TN: P150TN)
6096C

MB16-NM001Gc
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CALENDAR | MARCH 16-19
A
AD
DD
D Y O UR EVENT AT U S U S TAT E S M A N . C O M / E V E N T S

THURSDAY, MARCH 16
Hora Del Cuento —
Spanish Toddler Time

Coding Club

Logan City Library

Free, 3:30 p.m.

Free, 10:00 a.m.

North Logan City Library

After School Activity: Lego
Club
Logan City Library
Free, 3:30 p.m.

FRIDAY, MARCH 17
Living with Alzheimer’s
Educational Series

Story Time

Logan City Library

Free, 11 a.m.

Free, 11 a.m.

North Logan City Library

Coding Club
North Logan City Library
Free, 3:30 p.m.

SATURDAY, MARCH 18
Kobie Watkins
30 Federal Ave.
Free, 7 p.m.

Maple Syrup Workshop
Stokes Nature Center
$10, 1 p.m.

SUNDAY, MARCH 19
Utah State vs. UNLV softball
USU softball fields
Free, 12 p.m.

Master of Science in Financial Economics

UTAH STATE’S

BEST KEPT SECRET
MSFE Info Session
Tuesday, March 21, 2017
3:30 p.m.
Perry Pavilion (4th floor)
Huntsman Hall

Come get free pizza and learn about
the 1-year program that will set you
apart from the competition.

Brooke Roach, MSFE graduate ‘14, Equity Research Analyst at Goldman Sachs.

huntsman.usu.edu/MSFE

